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$1 MILLION DROUGHT SUPPORT FUNDING PROVIDES A 
MAJOR BOOST FOR MID MURRAY  

 
A $1 million funding boost from the second round of the Australian Government’s Drought Communities 
Program (DCP) Extension will deliver a major boost to the Mid Murray Council’s drought-affected 
community. 
 
The grant was welcomed by the Council after being announced in November and follows an earlier 
injection of $1 million into the district, under the first round of the DCP back in 2017.  
 
That initial grant has helped fund 13 different projects to improve and upgrade community facilities, 
attract tourists and support locals struggling with the effects of the ongoing drought. 
 
Work is now underway to identify and prioritise a new round of projects, which can be delivered with the 
new funding for maximum benefit to the Mid Murray district. 
 
An internal Council project group – which already meets regularly to discuss ongoing and upcoming 
projects – will meet with one Councillor from each Ward to identify key projects and opportunities in each 
local area.  
 
A shortlist of recommendations will then be presented at Council’s February meeting, before successful 
projects are selected. 
 
Mid Murray Council Mayor Dave Burgess said the second round of funding provided hope in a district 
where many people and families still struggled under the uncertainty of drought. 
 
“Ongoing drought has been a difficult burden on our community, and one that has added a level of stress 
and concern to the lives of many,” he says. 
 
“Drought has ripple effects that impact not only on the farming community, but also our businesses, 
families, schools, sporting clubs and community organisations.  
 
“In times of disasters such as this, it’s vital that we do all we can to support our communities, to foster 
hope and resilience and strengthen connectivity, as well as support economic growth and community 
vibrancy to ensure we have a strong future. 
 
“We have already seen the positive impact from investing in 13 successful projects during first round of 
the DCP, and this second round will build on that to ensure our district remains a productive, vibrant and 
enjoyable place to live, work and visit. 
 
“We are very grateful to the Australian Government for this new round of funding and to Member for 
Barker Tony Pasin for his continued support for our district.” 
 
Among the projects delivered under the previous round of funding were an upgrade of the Cambrai 
Swimming Pool, Mannum Institute lower floor restoration, construction of public toilets at Greenways 
Landing, the new Palmer nature play area, replacement of the deck and ceiling at Morgan’s Pendle’s Tea 
Room, playground upgrade at Tungkillo, the upgrade of the Black Hill Swing Bridge and a Drought Support 
Dinner for the community. 
 



 

 

 
 
 
To qualify for DCP funding, projects must support drought-affected regions by delivering local community 
infrastructure or other forms of drought relief.  
 
The program aims to boost employment in areas where people’s work opportunities have been impacted 
by drought, stimulate the local economy, use local resources, businesses and suppliers and provide lasting 
benefits to communities and the agricultural industries on which they depend. 
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